Picture Perfect Fern Michaels
When somebody should go to the ebook stores, search inauguration by shop, shelf
by shelf, it is in point of fact problematic. This is why we offer the ebook
compilations in this website. It will enormously ease you to see guide Picture
Perfect Fern Michaels as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you really want, you can
discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be
all best place within net connections. If you ambition to download and install the
Picture Perfect Fern Michaels, it is agreed easy then, since currently we extend the
associate to buy and create bargains to download and install Picture Perfect Fern
Michaels hence simple!

The Jury

Fern Michaels 2011-10-24 From the #1 New York Times bestselling author. “Fast
paced and jam-packed with action . . . will please fans of her bloodthirsty-for-agood-cause women.”—Booklist Tea. Sympathy. Revenge. The Sisterhood has
their own style of justice . . . The women of the Sisterhood know life isn’t fair, but
that doesn’t mean they have to like it—or let it pass. Instead, these best friends
share their joys, troubles, triumphs, heartaches and one collective mission: to right
wrongs and bring justice where it is desperately needed. Even reeling from loss of
one of their own, the Sisterhood is always prepared to rally behind a new friend.
For years, Paula Woodley has suffered the broken bones and shattered selfesteem caused by an abusive marriage. But what can she do? Her high-profile,
Washington powerbroker husband is not a man to be crossed. Or so he thinks.
The Sisterhood may not be an organization found in any of his memos, but he’s
about to take a meeting with them—and they’ll be setting the agenda . . . Series
praise “Spunky women who fight for truth, justice, and the American way.”—Fresh
Fiction on Final Justice “Readers will enjoy seeing what happens when wellfunded, very angry women take the law into their own hands.”—Booklist on
Weekend Warriors “Delectable . . . deliver[s] revenge that’s creatively swift and
sweet, Michaels-style.”—Publishers Weekly on Hokus Pokus
Wish List Fern Michaels 2011-04-07 A movie star trades in Hollywood for trucking

in a novel of midlife mayhem and second-chance romance by the #1 New York
Times bestselling author. A brilliant movie career, two adoring husbands—none of
it is enough to erase the memory of Ariel Hart’s one true love. Back when she was
plain, shy Aggie Bixby, a dark-eyed young man named Felix touched her heart . . .
then vanished from her life. Now, she’s about to do something shocking and
outrageous—sell her house and leave Hollywood behind. Making her new home in
the quiet town of Chula Vista, she meets Lex Sanders, a wealthy rancher and
breeder of Arabian horses. Ariel sees something familiar in his smoldering
eyes—something that triggers long-buried memories of a love so pure and so
perfect, it couldn't possibly last . . . “A wild and crazy heroine and slapstick humor
aren’t what one expects from a Michaels novel, but they make for a memorable
reading experience.” —Publishers Weekly Praise for Fern Michaels “Prose so
natural that it seems you are witnessing a story rather than reading about it.” —Los
Angeles Sunday Times “Michaels’ Danielle Steel-like fun read has more plot twists
than a soap opera, and will keep readers on tenterhooks for the next in the series.”
—Booklist “Michaels just keeps getting better and better with each book . . . She
never disappoints.” —RT Book Reviews
No Way Out Fern Michaels 2021 Struggling to remember the accident that left her
in a coma and led to her boyfriend's disappearance, video game developer Ellie

Bowman starts over in rural Missouri, before an inexplicable reunion threatens
everything she has rebuilt.
A Golden Tree Fern Michaels 2021-10-26 Fern Michaels, #1 New York Times
bestselling author, joins two of her best-loved series—the Sisterhood and the
Godmothers—in a holiday adventure to remember! At Christmas time, the grand
hall of the Grove Place Inn in Asheville, North Carolina is the most beautiful sight
that manager Holly Simmons can imagine, filled with an assortment of firs and
pines twinkling with thousands of tiny lights. This year, the inn’s guest list includes
bona fide royalty—Countess de Silva of the legendary Vigilantes, who has invited
along some very special friends . . . The seasonal rush leaves Holly no choice to
but to hire a new assistant, but does her top candidate, handsome Gannon
Montgomery, belong in the ‘naughty’ or ‘nice’ category? While Holly uncovers the
surprising truth about her new hire, the Sisterhood and Godmothers are
undertaking their first joint mission. And when these forces unite, the result can
only be a warm and wonderful holiday—with a special touch of magic . . .
Previously published in Wishes for Christmas
Blindsided Fern Michaels 2013-12-31 Count on the Sisterhood to skirt the law in
the name of justice.From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Gotcha!
Myra Rutledge isn’t ready to mothball the Sisterhood just yet. When Maggie

Spitzer, former editor-in-chief of the Post and an honorary member of the
Sisterhood, arrives with a new mission in mind, the Vigilantes are soon gathering
in their war room once more. While catching up on each other’s lives, they plan a
brilliant campaign against a duo of corrupt judges running a moneymaking racket
that sends young offenders to brutal boot camps, often on trumped-up charges.
Their enemies are powerful and ruthless, but the Sisterhood have their own
formidable allies—including former President Martine Connor. Once their scheme
takes off, the guilty won’t know what hit them . . . Series praise “Spunky women
who fight for truth, justice, and the American way.”—Fresh Fiction on Final Justice
“Readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well-funded, very angry women
take the law into their own hands.”—Booklist on Weekend Warriors “Delectable . . .
deliver[s] revenge that’s creatively swift and sweet, Michaels-style.”—Publishers
Weekly on Hokus Pokus
Up Close and Personal Fern Michaels 2007 On the anniversary of her daughter
Emily's death, Sarabess, the matriarch of the Windsor family, enlists the help of
lawyer Jake Forrest to find Trinity, the daughter she had given up for adoption, a
desperate search that exposes dark secrets and has unexpected and lasting
consequences. 150,000 first printing.
Gotcha! Fern Michaels 2013 Julie Wyatt enlists the aid of fellow members of the

Sisterhood, Myra and Annie, to prove that her daughter-in-law, Darlene, is
responsible for the mysterious death of her son Larry and help ensure the safety of
Larry's daughter.
Desperate Measures Fern Michaels 2015-02-17 A man on the brink of having it all
puts his life on hold to search for a missing woman in this romantic suspense tale
by the #1 New York Times bestseller. An orphan rescued by a wealthy uncle and
raised in spheres of privilege, Pete Sorenson is set to launch his career as a highpowered attorney. At his side is Annie, the perfect princess of a companion, ready
to support him in every way, gracefully, patiently. But then Maddie Stern enters
Pete’s life. More than her notable beauty and enigmatic allure, it’s her past as a
foster child that draws a connection between them that Pete could never share
with Annie. But on the eve of Pete and Annie’s wedding, Maddie disappears.
Distraught, Pete reaches out to his most trusted friend. Annie drops her life in
Boston to once again provide the emotional support Pete needs. Together, they try
to solve the mystery of Maddie. And together, they discover life is always
unexpected . . . Praise for Fern Michaels and her novels “Michaels just keeps
getting better and better with each book . . . She never disappoints.” —RT Book
Reviews on Forget Me Not “Heartbreaking, suspenseful, and tender.” —Booklist

on Return to Sender “A knockout story.” —Publishers Weekly on Dear Emily
Forget Me Not Fern Michaels 2014-03-25 For a New Jersey cartoonist, the death
of her parents reveals a bevy of secrets in this novel by the #1 New York
Times–bestselling author of Fancy Dancer. With a popular comic strip, card line,
and children’s cartoon to her name, Lucy Brighton should be in a happy place. But
the ache of a cold, lonely childhood lingers on. Even though she still lives in the
New Jersey house where she grew up, Lucy has had little contact with her parents
since they moved to Florida five years ago. Then Lucy receives a call that her
parents have been killed in a car crash. While settling their affairs in Florida, Lucy
begins to realize how little she really knew about their lives. She has no way to
explain the mysterious safe in their bedroom, with its cache of fake passports,
cash, and weapons. What secrets were the Brightons keeping? Were they even
who they claimed to be? The answers will shatter everything she once believed
about her parents—and about herself. Praise for Fern Michaels and her novels
“Tirelessly inventive and entertaining.” —Booklist on Up Close and Personal “Fastmoving . . . entertaining . . . a roller-coaster ride of serendipitous fun.” —Publishers
Weekly on Mr. and Miss Anonymous “Michaels knows what readers expect from
her and she delivers each and every time.” —RT Book Reviews on Perfect Match
Hidden Fern Michaels 2021-08 "At first glance, few would guess that Luna and

Cullan Bodman are siblings. Cullan, efficient and serious, is rarely out of a
business suit. Luna reads palms and tarot cards, and loves flowing skirts and
dangling jewelry that matches her unconventional spirit. Still, her artistic eye is an
asset to the family's furniture restoration business. When Cullan stumbles across
something unexpected in a piece he just acquired, and a client of Luna's reveals
more than they should in a reading, the two put aside their differences to right a
wrong. At stake is the future of a billion-dollar corporation, and as Luna and Cullan
quickly discover, there are people who will stop at nothing to get what they believe
they're owed"--Provided by publisher.
Pretty Woman Fern Michaels 2006-03-14 "Fern Michaels shines," raves Publishers
Weekly -- and in all of her USA Today and New York Times bestsellers, she
touches a chord with women everywhere, creating characters that linger in the
heart and mind. Now, take off on the extraordinarily fun and inspiring adventure of
an ordinary woman who takes charge of her life by ending her disastrous marriage,
losing fifty-five pounds, and getting fit -- and finds she has gained more than she
ever dreamed possible! Rosie Gardener and Vickie Winters were best friends,
closer than sisters. Partners in a successful mail-order company, both women lived
comfortably in lush Savannah, Georgia. Svelte and single Vickie only wanted the
best for her friend -- and she couldn't stay quiet when Rosie, overweight and

unable to see her own worth, fell under the spell of Kent Bliss, a two-timing cad
whose meal ticket was vulnerable Rosie. The night before Rosie's wedding was
the last time Vickie spoke to her -- to warn her about Kent's true nature, and to quit
their business before leaving for Europe. Now, on her third wedding anniversary,
Rosie realizes Vickie was right -- and that the Porsche and other indulgences were
her attempts to buy the love of a man who only cared about himself. Fed up with
his mistreatment, she vows to change her life -- starting by kicking him out that
night. The next day, she begins a diet and exercise regime. But more life-changing
news awaits: Rosie has the single winning ticket in the Wonderball lottery -- and
she's won $302 million. With Kent lurking in the shadows to claim a share of her
money, Rosie needs her friends more than ever -- and when Vickie returns to
Savannah, Rosie learns the power of forgiveness. As she loses weight and works
out under the eye of sexy personal trainer Jack Silver, a new Rosie emerges. This
pretty woman is making a fresh start, and no one's greed or bitterness -- or even
her own occasional self-doubts -- will stop her from jumping into life and love with a
passion she didn't know she possessed.
No Safe Secret Fern Michaels 2018-03-27 “Secrets, revenge and personal
redemption . . . [a] tale of strong emotions and courage” from the #1 New York
Times bestselling author (Publishers Weekly). From her silver Mercedes to her

designer kitchen, Molly’s life is gleaming and beautiful—at least on the surface. But
no one in her exclusive neighborhood in Goldenhills, Massachusetts, knows what
living with her demanding husband Tanner is really like. They know even less
about the life she left behind in Florida almost two decades ago. Back then, Molly
was Maddy Carmichael, living with her twin brother and neglectful mother in a rundown trailer park amid the orange groves of Florida. After the terrible events of her
high school prom night, Molly fled north and reinvented herself. Now the veneer of
Molly’s polished existence is finally cracking—and Molly must find the strength to
become the woman she once hoped to be. “The triumphant theme of women like
Molly finding justice will appeal to readers.”—Booklist “Fern Michaels takes a story
line and makes you feel like this could happen to you. She writes stories that can
and will happen in today’s world.”—Fresh Fiction
Celebration Fern Michaels 2017-07-25 One woman fights for her family—and her
heart—in this novel of redemption from the #1 New York Times-bestselling author
of the Sisterhood novels. Fern Michaels, New York Times bestselling author of
Finders Keepers, dazzles readers once again with the unforgettable story of one
woman’s life—the betrayal that nearly destroys her, the love that helps her heal,
and the struggle to find the truth about herself and the man she thought she knew .
. . An only child who lost both parents during her first year at college, wealthy

heiress Kristine Kelly had made her husband her whole world. But she didn’t see
what everyone else did: that handsome, charismatic Logan Kelly was a
manipulator and a user. Then one cold December, Kristine got a chilling wake-up
call when Logan vanished, along with the eight-million-dollar trust fund she had
naively given him the power to control. Just when Kristine’s life was at its lowest
point, banker Aaron Dunwoodie offered her passion, a strong shoulder to lean on,
and a relationship to believe in. But a woman once fooled is twice wary, and very
vulnerable. There were still too many questions Kristine needed to answer before
she could commit her heart again: what really happened to Logan . . . what did she
truly want for herself . . . and what would she do if Logan—a dangerous seductive,
and yet irresistible man—walked back into her life? Praise for Fern Michaels
“Prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story rather than reading
about it.”—Los Angeles Sunday Times “She never disappoints.”—RT Book
Reviews
Sara's Song Fern Michaels 2011-04-07 A doctor’s life is turned upside down when
she meets a rock star in this novel by the #1 New York Times–bestselling author of
Finders Keepers. A brilliant career and loving friends weren't enough to heal Dr.
Sara Killian’s aching heart. For brief, magical moment, world famous rock star
Dallas Lord was part of her life. Then he was suddenly and tragically taken away.

But before he disappeared, Dallas gave Sara a priceless gift—a beautiful love
song written just for her. It’s a legacy that will take Sara places she’d never
dreamed of—into intrigue, betrayal and deadly danger. And, when she meets
Adam Lord, Dallas’s older brother, she will find herself torn—between Adam, the
most attractive and complicated man she’d ever known, and Dallas, the man her
heart won’t let her forget . . . Praise for the novels of Fern Michaels “Michaels
knows what readers expect from her and she delivers each and every time.” —RT
Book Reviews on Perfect Match “Secrets, revenge and personal redemption . . .
[a] tale of strong emotions and courage.” —Publishers Weekly on No Safe Secret
Ridiculous! Michael Coleman 1996 Instead of hibernating with her parents, a
young turtle decides to explore the winter world outside their shed.
Kentucky Heat Fern Michaels 2011-04-07 Second in the trilogy that brings readers
into the turbulent lives of a bluegrass country horseracing clan from the #1
bestselling author of Kentucky Rich. The powerful series that reunites the beloved
Coleman and Thornton families continues with the story of Nealy Coleman
Diamond. With her, horses come first. So when her two grown children’s
irresponsible acts nearly cost her Shufly, the foal that carries all her hopes for the
Triple Crown, she throws them both off Blue Diamond Farm, a decision that
changes their future—and her own. When Hatch Littletree, her ex-husband’s law

partner, pays an unexpected visit, he brings Nealy much-needed comfort. But he
also brings turmoil. A tough Native American and a brilliant attorney, Hatch is
determined to see Nealy heal the painful rift with her children. He’s also a man
Nealy cannot resist. Raw with emotion, and yet filled with an unstoppable energy,
Nealy will face bitter disappointments, exhilarating triumphs, and a night of
bloodcurdling terror—one that could mean the end of her dreams . . . and maybe
her life. In Kentucky Heat Fern Michaels keeps readers enthralled, as the power of
a woman’s indomitable spirit leaps off the page . . . and rushes like a thoroughbred
toward a finish you will never forget. Kentucky Sunrise Praise for the Kentucky
Trilogy “Prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story rather than
reading about it.” —Los Angeles Sunday Times “Fun . . . more plot twists than a
soap opera, and will keep readers on tenterhooks for the next in the series.”
—Booklist
Santa Cruise Fern Michaels 2021-09 "At Ridgewood High, Amy, Frankie, Rachael,
and Nina formed a deep bond. Now, fifteen years after leaving school behind,
they're back for a reunion, laughing, reminiscing, and chatting how much has
changed and how much hasn't. All four are strong, successful, and somehow, still
looking for the right partner. But Frankie has an idea to help solve that: a singles

cruise for the holiday"-Yesterday Fern Michaels 2011-04-07 Childhood friends unearth long-buried
secrets in this poignant novel from the #1 New York Times-bestselling author of
Bitter Pill. Raised on her father’s South Carolina plantation, Callie Parker wanted
for nothing, and now she is about to marry wealthy local scion Wyn Archer. But her
wedding wouldn’t be complete without the three people she grew up with under the
sheltering branches of the angel oaks at Parker Manor. There’s Bode Jessup, part
brother and part idol, who has become a wildly attractive man. Next is Brie
Canfield, Callie’s freckle-faced playmate, now an FBI agent with a life of her own.
Last is shy waif Sela Bronson, whose only reason for returning to Parker Manor is
to escape an unhappy marriage. As Callie’s childhood companions gather to relive
the charmed years they spent together, they discover how little they know of their
beloved yesterday . . . and how one woman’s darkest secret can tear them apart.
Praise for Fern Michaels “Prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story
rather than reading about it.”—Los Angeles Sunday Times “Michaels’ Danielle
Steel-like fun read has more plot twists than a soap opera, and will keep readers
on tenterhooks for the next in the series.”—Booklist “Michaels just keeps getting
better and better with each book . . . She never disappoints.”—RT Book Reviews
The Red Scarf Anne Villeneuve 2010 In a story without words, a taxi driver

discovers a customer has left their red scarf in his cab and travels to the circus to
return it.
The Blossom Sisters Fern Michaels 2013 Swindled out of his home by his golddigging wife, successful accountant Gus Hollister returns to his grandmother
Rose's Virginia farmhouse where he helps the residents of Blossom Farm expand
their business and finds the courage to love again.
Wishes for Christmas Fern Michaels 2015-10 Christmas is a time for family and
friends to gather and celebrate old bonds…and form new ones.New York Times
bestselling author Fern Michaels brings together the beloved heroines from two
celebrated series—the Sisterhood and the Godmothers—for a holiday to
remember forever… Throughout the years, the ladies of the Sisterhood have
delivered their own style of vigilante justice to those who most deserve it. But this
Christmas, instead of finding and punishing bad guys, all Maggie Spitzer wants is
to bring a little more joy to the world—and especially to a beloved teacher from her
past. And as the Sisters unite to find her, they learn that no holiday treat is as
fulfilling as giving to others… It's a lesson that would come as no surprise to
Teresa Amelia Loudenberry— “Toots” to all who love her. With a little help from the
other Godmothers, Toots is preparing for Charleston's annual holiday showcase of
historic homes. Her mansion is festooned with antique ornaments, beautifully

arranged by Charleston's most exclusive design firm. But when the Godmothers
sense trouble with one of the decorators, they must tackle a mystery and hope for
a happy ending… While staying at the Grove Place Inn as a guest of the
Sisterhood's Myra Rutledge, Godmother Sophie meets the inn's owner, Holly Noel
Simmons. Despite her name, Holly's feeling none too festive around her handsome
employee Gannon Montgomery. Gannon blames Holly for his former company's
downfall. Yet the holiday season holds surprises for everyone, and the promise of
far sweeter Christmases yet to come… When Sisters and Godmothers unite, the
result is a warm and wonderful holiday—with a special touch of magic…
Mistletoe Magic Fern Michaels 2020-12 A winter wonderland. "Angelica Shepard
left New York for Christmas in Colorado to relax and unwind--but an out-of-control
snowboarder almost had her laid to rest. When she wakes up in the hospital, all
she remembers is the handsome angel who saved her."--back cover.
Fool Me Once Fern Michaels 2013-10-08 A father’s secret and a mother’s legacy
shake up a young woman’s life in this novel by the #1 New York Times–bestselling
author of Pretty Woman. Olivia Lowell always believed her father’s claim that her
mother died in childbirth—until the shocking day a lawyer informs her that her
mother has just passed away, leaving her a fortune. However, the money comes
with a caveat. In her will, Olivia’s mother reveals that she and two college friends

committed a crime long ago, and now she wants Olivia to track down her
accomplices and convince them to come clean. Feeling betrayed by her father and
unsure that she even wants her mother’s tainted money, Olivia must decide if she
can handle the secrets of the past. Fulfilling her mother’s request won't be easy,
nor will mending her relationship with her father. But with the help and affections of
a handsome young lawyer, and the sweet companionship of her beloved Yorkies,
Olivia will come to understand who her mother really was, and who she, herself, is
meant to be . . . Praise for the novels of Fern Michaels “Michaels’s talent for
crafting quirky characters and gratifying narratives makes every page shine.”
—Booklist on Hey, Good Looking “Michaels knows what readers expect from her
and she delivers each and every time.” —RT Book Reviews on Perfect Match
18 Fl - Picture Perfect Fern Michaels 2005-02-01
Sins of the Flesh Fern Michaels 2010 The unhappy lives of two exceedingly
successful married men--Reuben Tarz, head of a major Hollywood studio, and
Daniel Bishop, a sought-after corporate lawyer--are forever altered when a woman
from their past resurfaces.
Fearless Fern Michaels 2020-03-31 Weaving a thread of suspense into her
trademark powerful storytelling, #1 New York Times bestselling author Fern
Michaels delivers a compelling new novel about a woman who learns that her new

life may not be all it appears . . . Anna Campbell is ready to take her first tentative
steps back into the world after widowhood. On a singles cruise, she meets
divorced professor Ryan Robertson, and the sparks between them are undeniable.
Back home in West Texas, Anna and Ryan continue their romance, and Anna
decides it’s time for their families to meet. But the idyllic relationships Anna is
hoping for are quickly thrown into doubt. Ryan and his children are more
complicated than they seem. And as the situation grows more desperate, Anna
must reach deep within and draw on all her courage and self-reliance to fight for
the family and home she deserves . . .
In Bloom F. Michaels 2022-04-26 Just in time for Mother's Day, this heartwarming
collection of springtime stories from mega-bestselling authors Fern Michaels, Lori
Foster, and Carolyn Brown is a celebration of mothers, daughters, and coming
home... Just as flowers blossom in springtime, so do second chances and new
beginnings in these heartwarming stories of family, homecoming, and love...
AMAZING GRACIE * Fern Michaels After years spent traveling the world as a flight
attendant, Gracie Walden is ready to stay a little closer to her roots, starting with
two weeks at home in Amarillo, Texas. But there's unexpected turbulence between
her mother, Ella, and her older sister, Hope-and it will lead to a revelation that
changes Gracie's life in amazing ways . . . MEANT TO BE * Lori Foster When Cory

Creed was just a little girl, she knew she'd grow up to marry Austin Winston-and
she made the mistake of telling him so. Tired of watching him avoid her ever since,
Cory has decided it's time to leave Visitation, North Carolina, and Austin, behind.
But Austin has finally realized what Cory was once so sure of, and now it's his turn
to prove they belong together...with a little help from their mothers. THE
MOTHER'S DAY CROWN * Carolyn Brown Monica Allen still hasn't forgiven Tyler
Magee for breaking her heart when they were teenagers. Ten years on, they're
back in Luella, Texas, visiting their respective grandmothers. and there's just a
white picket fence and a whole lot of awkwardness between them. Will two weeks
be long enough for Monica to learn to stop holding a grudge-and hold on to love?
19 Yellow Moon Road Fern Michaels 2021-12-28 In a thrilling story of friendship,
adventure, and vigilante justice from the legendary bestseller Fern Michaels, The
Sisterhood reunites to investigate The Haven, a suspicious spiritual organization
that's more dangerous cult than caring commune... A thrilling new book in the
wildly popular series from the author of Hidden, legendary #1 New York Times
bestseller Fern Michaels! The Sisterhood is reuniting to investigate The Haven, a
suspicious spiritual organization that's more dangerous cult than caring
commune... Maggie Spritzer's nose for a story doesn't just make her a top-notch
newspaper editor, it also tells her when to go the extra mile for a friend. When she

gets a strange message from her journalism pal, Gabby Richardson, Maggie
knows her services are needed. Gabby has become involved with The Haven, a
commune that promises to guide its members toward a more spiritually fulfilling
life. But Gabby's enthusiasm has turned to distrust ever since she was refused
permission to leave the compound to visit her sick mother. Maggie wants to learn
more about The Haven, and the Sisterhood is eager to help. It turns out The
Haven's founders are the sons of a disgraced Chicago businessman in prison for
running a Ponzi scheme. They also have connections to a Miami billionaire with
dubious sidelines. Soon, the Sisterhood gang embark on a search--and uncover a
web of crime that runs deeper and higher than they ever imagined. And they'll
need all their special skills to bring it down . . . Praise for Fern Michaels "Michaels's
highly developed skills as a storyteller are evident in the affable characters [and]
suspenseful plot." --Publishers Weekly on Deep Harbor
Plain Jane Fern Michaels 2011-04-07 #1 New York Times bestselling author Fern
Michaels shows that deep inside every woman lies something beyond
extraordinary . . . Back in college, Jane Lewis would have given anything to be like
homecoming queen Connie Bryan. Instead, she was just Plain Jane—a painfully
shy wallflower no one would remember. Today, lovely and confident Dr. Jane
Lewis has a thriving therapy practice, her own radio talk show, a beautiful old

Louisiana mansion, and her affectionate, goofy dog, Olive, to keep her company.
The only thing missing is someone to share her life. Jane has never forgotten
Michael Sorenson, the boy she’d admired from afar in college. Now he’s inspiring
her to hope for a future together. She’s also never forgotten the brutal, unsolved
attack that ended Connie Bryan’s life. Suddenly, the present collides with the past
as clues about the identities of Connie’s attackers send Jane into a world of risk
and excitement, challenging her to become a truly extraordinary woman . . . if she
dares. “A tribute to the author.” —People
Fear Thy Neighbor Fern Michaels 2022-03-29 A thrilling new book from the #1
New York Times bestselling author of No Way Out, that fans of Nora Roberts and
Rachel Caine won’t want to miss! One woman’s picture-perfect island sanctuary
reveals itself to be filled with dangers in this exciting page-turner… At twenty-nine,
Alison Marshall is ready to find a place to call home. With no family and no ties,
she’s drifted from one small Florida town to another since high school, working odd
jobs, saving hard, and building a nest egg. Once she finds the right place to settle
down, she’ll know. And when she reaches beautiful Palmetto Island, she thinks
she may have found it. The small, close-knit island community seems to have
everything Alison needs. On a hunch, she contacts the island’s only realtor, and
learns that an old beach house is on the market. Miraculously, it’s in her budget,

and Alison takes it as another sign that she’s in the right place. At first, home is
everything she hoped it would be. But as days turn into weeks, she uncovers a
dark side to this supposedly peaceful haven. The locals have a secret, and once
Alison discovers what it is, she faces a stark choice. She can stay and join
them—or escape. But leaving brings its own risks, and Alison is starting to wonder
if coming to Palmetto Island is the last mistake she’ll ever make . . .
Vegas Sunrise Fern Michaels 2009 Facing the dispersal of her children to the four
corners of the planet, Las Vegas matriarch Fanny Thornton Reed places the
management of Babylon, the fabulous family casino, in the hands of unscrupulous
schemer Jeff, her late husband's illegitimate son. Reprint.
Free Fall Fern Michaels 2014-01-16 “Michaels rewrites the rules of the revenge
game” in this rousing thriller in the New York Times bestselling Sisterhood series,
following Lethal Justice (Publishers Weekly). Sooner or later, the Sisterhood
always gets their man . . . The loyal friends who make up the Sisterhood have
gathered at Myra Rutledge’s beautiful Virginia home for the first time in a year,
eager to talk, laugh, and share their joys and heartaches. For one of their number,
it’s an evening filled with anticipation. Because tonight, over delicious food and in
the company of those she trusts most, it will finally be time to tell her story—and for
the Sisterhood to help plan her revenge. Yoko Akia’s mother was only fifteen when

a wealthy man swept her off her feet with promises of love. Instead, he filled her
brief life with horror and misery. The Sisterhood has helped each other exact
vengeance on rotten men before, but this time it’s different. Their target is none
other than America’s favorite movie star—a brute who has conned the world into
believing he’s Mister Perfect. But he’s about to learn that nobody—not even a
powerful superstar—is above the Sisterhood’s special brand of payback . . . Series
praise “Spunky women who fight for truth, justice, and the American way.”—Fresh
Fiction on Final Justice “Readers will enjoy seeing what happens when wellfunded, very angry women take the law into their own hands.”—Booklist on
Weekend Warriors “Delectable . . . deliver[s] revenge that’s creatively swift and
sweet, Michaels-style.”—Publishers Weekly on Hokus Pokus
A Gift of Joy Virginia Henley 1996 On loan from CTLS.
Deep Harbor Fern Michaels 2019 Immersed in her job as an assistant to a
congressman, Carol Ann "CJ" Jansen uncovers possible evidence of her boss's
corrupt activities before his apparent suicide, and moves to a small New England
town for her own protection.
Picture Perfect Fern Michaels 2014-08-01 “Fans of romantic suspense will fall hard
for this story” from the #1 New York Times-bestselling author of the Sisterhood
novels (A Love So True). Pediatrician Lorrie Ryan has been looking forward to

camping with her seven-year-old nephew, Davey. It’s a chance to let the fragile,
sheltered boy spend time away from his nervous, overprotective parents, and have
the adventure he’s always wanted. But in the lush woods, Lorrie never imagines
they are not alone—or that their idyllic trip will soon become a chilling nightmare of
survival . . . In one terrifying moment, Davey disappears. The local police find no
trace of him, and a desperate Lorrie turns to the one man who can help: FBI agent
Stuart Sanders. Now, the hunt is on for a child growing weaker by the minute—and
a cruel predator whose twisted game of cat-and-mouse has only just begun . . . “A
heart-pounding romantic thriller . . . as fast paced and exciting as
always.”—Booklist Praise for Fern Michaels and her novels “Prose so natural that
it seems you are witnessing a story rather than reading about it.”—Los Angeles
Sunday Times “Michaels just keeps getting better and better with each book . . .
She never disappoints.”—RT Book Reviews “A knockout story.”—Publishers
Weekly
Fate & Fortune Fern Michaels 2018-05-29 Together in one volume: two early
historical romances from the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the
Sisterhood series and Fearless. VIXEN IN VELVET Beautiful, well-bred Victoria
Rawlings sees only one way to avoid an arranged marriage—switching places with
a tavern maid. Her daring scheme leads her to Marcus Chancelor, who, like Tori, is

not what he seems. The handsome American secretly poses as a highwayman to
support a besieged colony. Once their identities are unmasked, will Tori seize a
chance at happiness, far beyond the safety she’s known? WHITEFIRE Katerina
Vaschenko seeks vengeance against the marauders who destroyed her village
and stole her priceless horses for the mad czar. But she never dreamed that her
sworn enemy the Mongol prince would be the one to aid her quest. Or that
together, they would forge a destiny as magnificent as the land that is their glorious
heritage . . . Praise for the novels of Fern Michaels “Heartbreaking, suspenseful,
and tender.”—Booklist on Return to Sender “A big, rich book in every way . . . I
think Fern Michaels has struck oil with this one.”—Patricia Matthews on Texas
Rich “Michaels knows what readers expect from her and she delivers each and
every time.”—RT Book Reviews (4 stars) on Perfect Match “Secrets, revenge and
personal redemption . . . [a] tale of strong emotions and courage.”—Publishers
Weekly on No Safe Secret
The Nosy Neighbor Fern Michaels 2005-06-01 Lucy Baker walks away from her
high-flying legal career when she successfully defends yet another heinous
criminal. Almost a year after her life-changing decision, Lucy has never been
happier. Leaving New York City for the suburbs, tending her garden and her dog,
Lucy is making future plans with her fiancé, Jonathan St. Clair -- and getting

acquainted with her neighbors, including the handsome, exasperating one next
door, Wylie Wilson. But when FBI special agents confront Lucy with shocking
revelations about her fiancé's secret double life, everything about her husband-tobe is cast in suspicion. Recovering from a freak accident that has left her with a
heightened sense of intuition, and getting closer than she ever dreamed to Wylie,
Lucy must determine who to trust -- and fast, before someone breaks down her
defenses and targets her....
Trading Places Fern Michaels 2020-07-28 Twin sisters pull off a daring identity
switch in this contemporary classic from the #1 New York Times bestselling author
of the Sisterhood series. Atlanta police detective Aggie Jade is still recovering from
the raid that nearly killed her and took the life of her partner and former boyfriend.
Though she’s not ready to hit the streets again, she’s desperate to hunt down the
cop killers who shattered her world. But there’s only one person who can help her
in her quest for vengeance—her identical twin sister. Lizzie Jade is as flashy and
fiery as Aggie is quiet and conservative—and the high-rolling Vegas gambler loves
a challenge. But the gutsy charade gets complicated when sexy investigative
reporter Nathan Hawke senses something different about the new Aggie,
especially since she suddenly isn’t shying away from his flirtations. As they join
forces to uncover a web of lies and corruption, Lizzie finds herself giving in to his

charms. But how can she confess that she’s not who he thinks she is? And how
can she let herself fall in love when she and her twin might have to run for their
lives? With her signature “real and endearing” (Los Angeles Times) prose and
plenty of electrifying suspense, Fern Michaels delivers another unforgettable
romantic thriller.
What You Wish For Fern Michaels 2013-08-01 A woman’s dangerous past is
never far behind her in this “gripping” romantic suspense novel from the #1 New
York Times-bestselling author (Publishers Weekly). Everything She Lost If her
abusive husband hadn’t tried to kill her and her beloved dog Lucie, Helen Ward
might never have left her million-dollar home and run far away. Now Helen’s
changed her identity and moved across the country, hopeful that she can be safe,
happy, maybe even loved. And when she meets college professor Sam Tolliver,
she begins to believe fairytales do come true. Gave Her Everything She Ever
Wanted But even with love blossoming and her new online business venture taking
off, Helen knows that the past is catching up with her . . . and her fear is growing.
Wanting to flee, desperate to get away for good, she’ll soon face the biggest
decision of her life, a decision that will determine her future and her very identity.
“[Michaels’] direct style and breakneck pace keep it humming.”—Kirkus Reviews
Praise for Fern Michaels “Prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story

rather than reading about it.”—Los Angeles Sunday Times “Michaels’ Danielle
Steel-like fun read has more plot twists than a soap opera, and will keep readers
on tenterhooks for the next in the series.”—Booklist “Michaels just keeps getting
better and better with each book . . . She never disappoints.”—RT Book Reviews
Shattered Night Fern Michaels 2002-01-01
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